We propose the asymmetrical plasmonic slot waveguide (APSW) design for thirdharmonic generation (THG) from 2.25 m. In this configuration, the phase-matching condition is fulfilled between the zeroth-order mode at fundamental frequency (FF) and the first-order mode at third-harmonic frequency (THF). Due to the asymmetrical geometry, the mode overlap between the two involved modes is significantly enhanced, leading to an efficient THG process. According to the numerical calculation, the conversion efficiency is predicted up to 1.4% with 1-W pump power. The proposed APSW has the potential to realize an integrated efficient THG device in nanometer scale.
Introduction
In order to fulfill the requirement of high data rate and high capacity for future telecommunication link, the 2-m band is stimulating interest in fiber optical communication system where there is the prospect of developing low-loss, low-latency transmission systems based on hollow core band gap fibers [1] , [2] . Meanwhile, the development of Thulium-doped fiber lasers accelerates the research of nonlinear photonics in this special waveband and makes nonlinear optics possible [3] . Accompany with the development of this special waveband, various all-optical integrated functional devices for signal processing such as dispersion/OSNR monitoring, switching, wavelength conversion and so on are highly desired. Third harmonic generation (THG) has been demonstrated as a promising candidate to realize high speed optical performance monitoring of in-band OSNR and residual dispersion in C-band [4] , therefore pursuing efficient THG devices working in longer wavelength is reasonable and valuable. Furthermore, THG can also find applications on microscopy [5] , scanning microscopy [6] , and light emission [7] .
Typically, efficient THG process depends on three key points, namely nonlinearity of interactive material, overlap integral between fundamental and harmonic modes, and phase-matching conditions. However, these above-mentioned characteristics are quite difficult to be fulfilled, simultaneously. For example, in silica microfibers [8] , good modal overlap and phase matching can be achieved between HE 11 mode at pump wavelength and HE 12 at harmonic wavelength. However, because of the small nonlinear optical susceptibility ð3Þ in silica glasses, efficient THG is difficult to be realized in short microfibers. Phase-matched THG has been demonstrated in highly germaniumdoped fiber [9] , but the conversion efficiency suffers from the small overlap integral between mode HE 11 and HE 13 . Comparing with silica, tellurite and chalcogenide glasses with much higher ð3Þ can be more promising platforms for THG. The challenges lie in proper fiber design is required to realize good mode overlap and phase-matching [10] , [11] . THG was also investigated in slow light siliconbased photonic crystal waveguide [4] , [12] . In this configuration, the nonlinearity of the interactive medium is significantly enhanced by the slow light effect but the fundamental mode can only phase match the leaky modes or radiation modes at harmonic wavelengths.
Among those approaches, waveguide-based THG configurations with large nonlinearity have the potential to further reduce the footprints and power consumption of the devices. However, in order to hit the target, advanced device design is required to fulfill the three above-mentioned key points, namely high nonlinear interactive medium, large mode overlap, and proper phase-matching condition. Recently, plasmonic waveguides are of great interests because of their ability to allow strong local-enhance confinement of light beyond the limits of diffraction in dielectric media [13] , [14] . Additionally, by tailoring the mode dispersion in these waveguides, phase-matching between two modes with large overlap is also possible [15] . Based on these features, it is no surprise that plasmonic waveguides are of great potential to realize highly efficient THG devices. In this paper, we propose an asymmetric plasmonic slot waveguide (APSW) configuration with highly nonlinear silicon nanocrystal (Si-nc) as its interactive medium embedding in the slot region. This configuration is able to tightly confine both fundamental frequency (FF) and third-harmonic frequency (THF) in the highly nonlinear slot region and significantly break the symmetry of first-order mode at THF leading to large mode overlap. Furthermore, by carefully optimizing the waveguide geometry, phasematching condition can also be satisfied. With fundamental pump wavelength at 2.25 m, the performance of the proposed APSW was analyzed by numerical simulations.
Waveguide Design
The cross-section geometry of the proposed APSW is demonstrated in Fig. 1 . The metallic slot with height h and width w formed by sliver is filled with silicon nanocrystal (Si-nc) with high nonlinear refractive index of 4:8 Â 10 À17 m 2 =w [16] . The material dispersion of Si-nc with silicon excess of 8% is given in [17] while the Drude permittivity dispersion of sliver is given by with " 1 ¼ 5, f p ¼ 2175 THz, and ¼ 4:35 THz [18] . The substrate is formed by Si 3 N 4 , and the whole device is surrounded by air.
In the process of THG in optical waveguide supporting several modes, three pump photons, oscillating at the circular frequency ! 1 with propagation constant 1 , combines into a single photon with circular frequencies ! 3 ¼ 3! 1 and the propagation constant difference Á ¼ 3 À 3 1 % 0. This condition is equivalent to: n eff ð! 1 Þ % n eff ð! 3 Þ, where n eff is the effective index of the relevant mode. In this paper, we consider the phase-matching condition between 2.25 m and 0.75 m. The main approaches to realize phase-matching in optical fibers or waveguides including quasi-phasematching technique [19] and inter-modal phase-matching technique [8] , [9] . To realize quasi-phasematching, index grating should be inscribed in the optical fiber. However, the fabrication process can be quite complicated. While inter-modal phase-matching technique makes use of the distinction of the modal dispersion properties between FF and THF which can be achieved by properly designing the waveguide geometry. In general, in a waveguide that supports several modes, the effective index of the fundamental mode is larger than the high-order mode at a specified frequency. On the other hand, for most material, the refractive indices increase with frequency. Therefore, phase-matching can be fulfilled if the FF propagates in a lower-order mode while the THF propagates in a higher-order mode. This technique is more flexible because no post-processing is required after waveguide fabrication. In our proposed configuration, inter-modal phase-matching technique is adopted.
Firstly, the slot width w is fixed to be 40 nm. Fig. 2(a) shows effective indices of the 0th-order mode at FF ð 1 ¼ 2:25 mÞ and 1st-order mode at THF ð 3 ¼ 0:75 mÞ versus the slot height h. It can be easily found that there is a cross point between the two modes when h ¼ 265:1 nm, indicating specified waveguide geometry for phase-matching. Using a full-vector finite element method (FEM) simulator (COMSOL. Multiphysics), the effective indices at FF and THF are calculated to be 2.412667 þ 0.011205i and 2.412662 þ 0.009316i. Because Si-nc possesses very low extinction 
coefficient (less than 10
À4 ) near THF comparing to sliver [20] , the loss of Si-nc is neglected in the simulation. The x -polarized electrical field E x are demonstrated in Fig. 2(b)-(d) . Obviously, for 0th-order mode at FF, the electrical components are all positive, while the 1st-order mode at THF preserves both positive and negative parts which contribute oppositely to overlap integration with FF mode for THG. However, because of the substrate and top of the proposed APSW is composed by different material, namely, Si 3 N 4 and Air, the symmetry of the 1st-order mode is significantly broken resulting small counteraction effect when calculating overlap integral with FF mode.
It should be noted that the specified w and h mentioned above is not the only case for phasematching. In Fig. 3(a) , with different w , slot height h is optimized to satisfy phase-matching condition. In THG process, one of the key parameters is the overlap integral J 3 that directly relates to the power transfer between FF and THF. This parameter is calculated according to [21] 
In Fig. 3(a) , it can be found that J 3 goes down with increased slot width due to the stronger confinement of the field with smaller area. However, in the proposed APSW, besides J 3 , propagation attenuation is another aspect which must be paid attention to, since a portion of the field is in contact with metal area leading to high loss to the FF and THF mode. In order to evaluate the features of the APSW at different phase-matching conditions, we define the figure-of-merit (FOM) for phasematched THG process as
where n ð2Þ denotes to the nonlinear refractive index of the interactive medium, k FF ¼ 2= FF , and FF and THF are the propagation loss at FF and THF, respectively. At difference phase-matching conditions, the FOMs are illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . It can be found that both FOM FF and FOM THF go down with slot width increment, which means the APSW has better THG performance with smaller width. However, for practical application, the fabrication feasibilities must be taken into consideration and slot width cannot be too narrow.
To further emphasize the contribution of the asymmetrical geometry, we also consider the configuration with Si 3 N 4 covering the top of the waveguide with slot width of 40 nm. In this case, phasematching condition is fulfilled when h ¼ 159:4 nm. However, J 3 is quite small with a value of only 0.16 m À2 and the corresponding FOM FF and FOM THF are 7:7 Â 10 À5 w À1 Á dB À1 and 1:8 Â 10 À5 w À1 Á dB À1 , respectively, which is $1000 times or $1600 times smaller compared with the values in APSW. 
THG in the Proposed APSW
Assuming the fields at FF and THF are in different but single propagating modes of the fiber, the fields can be described by slowly varying amplitudes A i ðzÞ, where i ¼ 1 refers to the FF, and i ¼ 3 refers to the THF. The following set of equations can then be derived [21] :
where J 1 , J 2 , J 3 , and J 5 denote the modal overlap integrals for FF modulation (SPM), FF-THF crossphase modulation (XPM), FF-THF conversion, and FF SPM, i is the loss coefficient, Á is the propagation constant mismatch, and 0 ¼ 2n ð2Þ = FF , where n ð2Þ is the nonlinear refractive index coefficient. For a lossy interaction, the THG conversion efficiency is given by ¼ P 3out =P 1 ð0Þ, where P 3out is the power of the THF at the output and P 1 ð0Þ is the input FF power. Assuming a pump power of 1 W, the peak conversion efficiency and corresponding waveguide length are demonstrated in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the achievable max increases with narrower slot width together with shorter required waveguide length. These results are consistent with the FOM variation at different phasematching conditions. Although the maximum peak efficiency demonstrated here is $1.4%, it should be noted that this value can be further increased by higher pump power. In Fig. 5(a) , with 2 W pump power, a contour map of conversion efficiency with respected to Á and waveguide length is plotted when slot width is 40 nm. Obviously, with higher pump power, the conversion efficiency is improved while interaction length is also reduced. At this pump level, the peak conversion efficiency is higher than 2.9%. The required waveguide length to achieve maximum THF power is 10.7 m, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Therefore, the proposed APSW has the potential for future integrated photonic circuit with m-scale. It should be noted that Si-nc demonstrates two photon absorption (TPA) at THF. This nonlinear process can act as additional loss mechanism and limit the output power of THF at high pumping level. However, TPA is strongly dependent on the power intensity of the generated THF while the linear absorption induced by metal is already quite large. According to the nonlinear absorption coefficient $ 10 À9 m/W of Si-nc reported in [20] , [22] , it can be estimated that if the power of generated THF is lower than 100 mw, the impact of TPA is negligible and the total loss is still dominated by linear absorption.
Conclusion
In summary, we have designed APSW for phase-matched THG and analyzed the performances for different phase-matching conditions which are satisfied between 0th-order mode at FF and 1st-order mode at THF. Because of the substrate and top of the proposed APSW is composed by different material, namely, Si 3 N 4 and Air, the symmetry of the 1st-order mode is significantly broken resulting large overlap with the 0th-order mode. According to our calculation, $1.4% THG efficiency is predicted with 1 W pump. While higher efficiency up to 2.9% is also achievable in m-scale waveguide with enhanced pump power level. The proposed APSW has the potential to realize high efficiency integrated THG devices.
